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How are
you? Is
sprin�
sprin�in�
where you are?
I just moved. Did you
know that? 13 years away and here I come
a�ain, in the words of Dolly Parton. I’m happy to be
back. The last couple of years have been a bit exhaust
in� — fun, but exhaustin�.You know, as a freelancer
you can end up in this situation where you are a com
modity more than your own person. And I’m not sayin�
I felt like that all the time but for sure, for sure, it felt like
that sometimes when I was packin� my ba� yet a�ain.
Yet a�ain. I love bein� my own woman. But freelancin�
made me feel as if I was often left to the devices of
someone else: the client, the student, the studio mate,
the potential connection at an openin�, the tax office.
Do you think bein� in a permanent position
may actually �ive you more freedom to be your own
person?
Lately I’ve been �ettin� stuck on two sayin�s,
I don’t even know why: “Feelin� my oats” and “I’m here
for it”. When I think about it, both of those thin�s are
about �roundin�. Even thou�h feelin� my oats can also
be about bein� horny.
So yeah, it feels �ood to be back. People keep
askin� me: “How is it bein� back?” And then they �ive
a tellin� look. Like a ‘�ood luck tryin� to chan�e stuff
here’. I don’t know if I’m really about chan�in� thin�s
for other people thou�h. Not directly, anyway, because
I don’t think that’s how chan�e happens. Chan�e hap
pens in a person, and then it can spread. Maybe I’m
already feelin� thin�s chan�e in me. But I can’t tell you
if it will affect other people. Also, hey, I have to say
a bi� pet peeve is people who just keep tellin� them
selves “truths” about who they are. Do you know
the type of sentiment I’m talkin� about? “I am just not
capable of chan�in�. I am terrible at finishin� projects.
I always worry.” Why do we tell ourselves these static
— often ne�ative — stories?
I was talkin� to our mutual friend the other day
about people who resurface in your life and try to pa�
it off as if they just happened to have �one to the bath
room real quick.You know the kind, lol. And I remember
this one person doin� it to me and then just bein� like:
“Great soaps in these bathrooms. Btw, mi� you.” And
me sayin� “I would have mi�ed me too if I didn’t call
me for 6 months.”
So why am I talkin� about resurfacin�? I think
because anytime you do decide to �o back to some
thin� or return to a place — specifically �eo�raphical
locations — I think we stru��le with separatin� the us
that is now and the us that was then. Do you know that
one of the theories Stephen Hawkin� thou�ht was
plausible was parallel universes? Which would also open
for time-space bein� flexible components. Ok, super
floaty, but what I mean is: It is not a �iven that we are
actually movin� on a linear time scale. Perhaps the
timeline is indeed flexible and as I’m typin� this, in a
separate layer of this space-time continuum, we are
han�in� out. Bet we are havin� fun. Ri�ht?!
Anyway. Anyone who has been in any of my
workshops or heard me talk about writin� will most
likely know I’m a little obse�ed with Joan Didion. Maybe I even talked to you about her? You know, she
retyped some of Ernest Hemin�way’s works to learn
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his sentence structure. Her work is so very much about
rhythm, about the use of ne�ative and positive space.
I’m not �ivin� any white dude credit for the accomplishment of women, because sure thin� Didion would have
aced writin� no matter how she �ot there. Some voices
just won’t be silenced. However, my favorite quote
by her is “We tell ourselves stories in order to live.” This,
of course, also makes me think about which story I’m
tellin� myself. And maybe you’re also thinkin� the same
about yourself, since I just brou�ht it up. Perhaps Didion
at one point told herself that a truth could be found
in a man’s stories. Thou�h I hope not and also I doubt it.
While most womxn find their truths in themselves (let’s
be real, no dude will ever really know what the stru��le
and intense joy of bein� a womxn really entails) and
searchin� too hard in men will most likely see you lose
the fantastic parts that make up you.
I often think of this specifically when it comes
to charismatic or powerful male teachers (especially
those with never-endin� tenure) who don’t know
where their power must end when it comes to female
students. But not only students — often they act
this way with their female collea�ues as well. Did I ever
tell you the story of when I was teachin� in the desi�n
department at the Oslo Academy of the Arts? I de
veloped and tau�ht a course for four years there, and
I was headin� into cla� when I met one of the ‘lifers’
profe�ors whom I had first met when I started teach
in� there, and who had at times helped me with photo
copies of e�ays for students when my card didn’t work
(a frequent problem at the time). We �ot talkin� and
he was like “Wait, you’re headin� in to teach a cla�?
You teach here?” and to myself I was like “What is
this �uy on about?!” and he went: “I just thou�ht you
had a boyfriend here.” Yeah. Wtf. This story doesn’t
define me or my teachin� practice, but it does contri
bute to the lon� story of female abuse in all the
different ways it happens in the academic structure.
Stop quenchin� female truth, dudes!
As I’m movin� out of teachin� mode — had my
last tutorials this week — I’m also tryin� to revisit
the moments I have encountered in the last EIGHT (wow
shizzles!) years of teachin�. That went fast. I may return
to it at some point, but I do think any teacher needs
to ask how much teachin� is about you and how much
it is about the students.
When I �raduated from my MA, I was already
settin� up to teach. My thesis was about how practitio
ners of desi�n can find ways to reflect on their own
field and practice. There are no easy ways, but I pro
posed writin� is one of them. It �ives you space to be
with yourself at the same time as sharin� ideas with
others. And I truly think that’s applicable to many fields
in the arts. Thou�h not everyone enjoys it. But I do
�ue� this is my “see you later” letter to my freelance
practice. I mi�ht return, but for now I am feelin� new
roads ahead, my oats (as per usual lol), wonderin� how
puttin� down roots will affect my restle�ne� and pat
tern of always needin� to move. I’m more excited than
I have been in a while, thou�h. That must be �ood?
Anyway. In the words of Helen Reddy: “I’m still
an embryo with a lon�, lon� way to �o.” But I usually know
how to �et there.
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